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Letter from the Foundation Chairman and President
2011 WAS A LANDMARK YEAR OF TREMENDOUS
PROGRESS AT UNITY HEALTH SYSTEM AND UNITY
HEALTH SYSTEM FOUNDATION. The Hospital
Modernization and Expansion Project Capital Campaign
has generated $13.5 million, surpassing the halfway
mark toward its $20 million goal. Drive past the Unity
Park Ridge Health Care Campus and you’ll see visible
evidence that the project is well underway. The crane
towering over the Hospital and the buzz of activity in
the new Golisano Center reflect the steady progress
we are making.

Leon T. Sawyko
Chairman, Philanthropy
Committee

Timothy J.Balconi
President,
Unity Health Foundation

We are grateful for the generosity of our donors who
continue to make a meaningful and significant impact on
Unity’s patients. A shining example is The Donald F. and
Maxine B Davison Foundation’s gift of $250,000 to
create a new nursing education center and to endow
nursing scholarships.
Our deepest gratitude goes to Tom and Barbara Clark
for their $250,000 gift to the Diabetes Center. Their
generosity will support the Center’s ongoing mission
to treat our region’s diabetes patients in new and
innovative ways. Another noteworthy gift: Friends
and business associates of the August family have
contributed nearly $300,000 – above and beyond the
August family’s initial pledge of $1 million – to the new
Charles J. August Joint Replacement Center. We
commend these donors and all our donor partners for
helping us bring Unity’s vision to reality.
Looking ahead, the Foundation has accepted the
ambitious goal of supporting Unity Hospital’s new
surgical robot. Our Fund-a-Need auction at the
upcoming Spring Gala will benefit this leading-edge
technology. We hope to see you there!
We could not achieve the milestones we’ve reached
without your boundless generosity. Thanks to your
steadfast support, the Foundation is making a profound
and positive effect on patient care at Unity Health
System. Please know how deeply grateful we are for
your continued loyalty. For a full financial report and
complete list of donor gifts, watch your mailbox for
Unity’s 2011 Annual Report.

features:
To make a gift or request
information, please visit
unityhealth.org/foundation,
call 585-723-7050, or email
foundation@unityhealth.org
UNITY HEALTH FOUNDATION
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Major Gift Funds
Nursing Education Center
The Donald F. and Maxine B. Davison Foundation
pledges $250,000 to continue its scholarship support
and to create a spacious, state-of-the-art learning
center at Unity Hospital.
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Donor dollars in action | Nursing Education Center

Donor dollars in action | Nursing Education Center

How he al t h care shoul d be

How he al t h care shou l d be

The Donald F. and Maxine B. Davison Nursing Education Center

The Donald F. and Maxine B. Davison Foundation

{ Estimated Opening 2014 – Third Floor, Unity Hospital }

Announces Gift tofund
New Nursing Education Center

“
The Donald F. and Maxine B. Davison Foundation has
pledged $250,000 to fund a new Nursing Education Center
at Unity Hospital. A portion of the grant is designated for
the Davison Foundation’s Nursing Education Fund to
support nursing scholarships at current levels over the
next five years.
“A gift of this nature truly furthers our efforts to
continue providing medical education at Unity Health
System,” said Warren Hern, president and CEO. Slated for
completion in 2014, the Donald F. and Maxine B. Davison
Nursing Education Center will be located on the third
floor of Unity Hospital. The Center will be multi-purposed
as a clinical classroom for Unity’s new staff orientations,
a space for ongoing educational and professional development for current staff, and a conference room for nursing
students and on-site faculty during clinical rotations.
“Nursing has never before had its own dedicated
educational space. We are very much looking forward to
having an educational center that we can “call our own”
to enhance and advance education and learning for our
staff and students,” said Jane McCormack, vice president
and chief nursing officer of Unity Hospital.

Total room with lockers:
815 square feet

Nursing has never before had
its own dedicated educational
space. We are very much
looking forward to having an
educational center that we can
“call our own” to enhance and
advance education and learning
for our staff and students.

c.

- Jane McCormack, vice president and
chief nursing officer of Unity Hospital.
college that offers a nursing program – including Genesee
Community College, St. John Fisher, SUNY College at
Brockport, Nazareth, Monroe Community College, and
Roberts Wesleyan.

b.

According to Davison Foundation Trustee Tim Baum,
this recent gift to nursing education reflects the wishes of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Davison, who were founders of The
Ogden Telephone Company in Spencerport.
“Maxine was always a strong advocate for education.
It is only fitting that we honor her legacy by helping our
nursing students and providing them a place to learn and
study,” Baum said.

“We currently do not have adequate space for students’
belongings when they are on-site for clinical rotations,” she
explained, noting that Unity works with virtually every area

“I know that Maxine would be very pleased
to see all of the growth and expansion that is
underway today at Unity,” he added.

|

t

a.

”

The Nursing Education Center will feature the latest
technology and information-sharing capabilities, including
wireless access and Smart Boards. It will also house lockers
for students – a much-welcomed convenience, according
to McCormack.

Uni ty H eal th Foundat i on

Student seating area:
550 square feet
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d.

a.

SMART Board interactive whiteboard

c.

Seating capacity for 25 to 30 students

b.

Storage for teaching aids

d.

Student lockers
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Donor dollars in action | Nursing profile

Donor dollars in action | New Scholarship

How he al t h care shoul d be

How he al t h care shoul d be

“Pam has shown a willingness to share her skills and help
us here in Surgical Services deliver the best possible care
to our patients,” said Bidwell, noting that Pam is highly
regarded by patients and peers.

“I wanted to honor the
Telescas because the
two of them are so special.
They are always giving
to others.”

The scholarship was welcome news for Pam, who is paying
out-of-pocket for her nursing education. “I’m blessed with
a wonderful family. But I really wanted to do this on my
own,” Pam explained.
Pam’s work ethic and sense of determination reflect the
attributes that the scholarship’s founder, the late Maxine
B. Davison, admired and respected.

- Sharon E. Howson

“Maxine was a person who would not hesitate to help
individuals who wanted to help themselves, who wanted
to better their education,” said Tim Baum, Davison
Foundation trustee.
“I’m so thankful that there are people in the community
who donate money to help us reach our goals and help
us make a difference as nurses,” Pam commented.

Recipient of the Donald F. and Maxine B.
Foundation Nursing Scholarship

A Unity employee for five years, she has worked her
way from Patient Registration to Surgical Pre-Testing, to
her current post as a secretary in
Davison
the Surgical Services/Post-Anesthesia
Care Unit (PACU).

NURSING PROFLE: Pamela Gartz

As for the future, Pam cannot imagine working anywhere
else. “I love Unity! They are very focused on nursing
education – it’s a good place to grow your career. The
compassion and support I’ve received from everyone is
just wonderful,” she said.

“It’s fun. I know that I’m working toward something very
important and rewarding,” said Pam, who is pursuing a
bachelor’s degree in Nursing and will begin her first
clinical rotation at Unity this fall.
She recently received a Donald F. and Maxine B. Davison
Foundation Nursing Scholarship, an honor that came as
a huge surprise. Pam had no idea she’d been nominated
by her manager, Sharon Bidwell, R.N., director of Surgical
Services.

Uni ty He al th Foundati on
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Nursing student Pamela Gartz commutes weekdays from
her home in Bergen to a full-time job at Unity Hospital,
attends classes three evenings a week at Monroe
Community College, and spends weekends studying and
completing her science labs on the MCC campus.
Sounds like an exhausting schedule, but she loves every
minute.

“Pam has mastered more than five
job roles within our department. She
has a passion and commitment to
care for the post-operative patient, and she has watched
and learned from our nursing staff,” Bidwell observed.

A special thank you to

Davison Trustees Tim Baum, Michael
Baum, Todd Green, and Patrick George
for their continued support of Nursing
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“The Telescas believe that education
expands knowledge, improves skills
and expertise in an individual’s
vocation, and increases the ability to
contribute more effectively to the
community,” Ms. Howson explained.

L to R: Sharon Howson, Hon. Michael Telesca, Amanda Napoli, and Ethel Telesca

New Nursing Scholarship Honors
Grateful Friend’s “Angels”
We are pleased to announce that
Sharon Howson has generously
established the Telesca Angel
Wings Scholarship Fund for
Advanced Studies in Nursing in
honor of her beloved friends, Judge
Michael Telesca and his wife, Ethel.
Ms. Howson created the scholarship to reflect the Telescas’ interest
in Unity Hospital and the Health
System, and their profound belief in
excellence in education. Her gift is
a heartfelt expression of gratitude
for the Telescas’ steadfast care
and prompt response when Ms.
Howson faced a life-threatening
illness two years ago.
“My life was saved by their concern
and strategic, rapid intervention.
The medical team at Unity provided
essential, critical medical care,”

Education at Unity Health System.

|

Unity Health Foundation to bring the
idea to fruition.

Ms. Howson said. During her 40-day
recuperation at the Hospital, she
developed a sincere appreciation for
the comfort and compassion
provided by Unity’s care team.

“When you are lying in ICU,
you realize how very important
nurses are!” Ms. Howson recalled.
During those long days of recovery,
she began to consider how to express
her gratitude to the Telescas in a
meaningful, perpetual way. The idea
of establishing a nursing scholarship
was sparked by a conversation with
a Unity nurse, who mentioned to
Ms.Howson that she hoped to
pursue graduate studies to further
her career.
From that brief encounter, the
“Angel Wings” concept took flight.
This past fall, Ms. Howson contacted

U n i t y Heal t h Foundat i on

|

( 585 ) 723- 7050
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The Telesca Angel Wings Scholarship
stipulates that an eligible candidate is
employed by Unity Health System for
at least two years; enrolled in an
accredited nursing program at an
institution of higher learning in
Monroe County; and committed to
spending three additional years of
employment at Unity upon completion of their degree.
Amanda Napoli, a patient care
assistant at Unity Hospital, is the
scholarship’s first recipient.“I am very
grateful for this award. I’ve always
had an interest in the medical field
and I can’t wait to become a nurse!”
she said.
Coincidentally, Amanda is a junior in
the Nursing Program at Roberts
Wesleyan College, where Ms.
Howson served as an adjunct faculty
member during her last few years
of teaching in the Rochester City
School District.
uni t yh eal t h . org/fou ndat i on
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Donor dollars in action | Diabetes Education
How he al t h care shoul d be

Clarks Pledge $250,000

to Diabetes
Education Fund

Diabetes is a disease that is very close to the hearts of Tom and Barbara Clark. Barbara’s
brother passed away from diabetes-related complications at age 59. That tragic loss,
along with their concern over the increasing rates of obesity and early-onset diabetes,
prompted the Clarks to step forward with a $250,000 gift to the Foundation’s Diabetes
Education Fund.
“We both felt a compelling reason to support the wonderful team at Unity,” said Barbara,
who recalled seeing a jump in the number of diabetes cases in children, teens, and young
adults during her career as a community health nurse.
Barbara and Tom Clark

“

We both felt a compelling
reason to support the

”

wonderful team at Unity.

- Barbara Clark

The Clarks’ generous pledge –
their second major gift to Unity –
will fund diabetes education,
innovation, and new technologies.
“It’ a very forward-thinking gift,”
said Jean Bauch, director of the
Unity Diabetes Center.
“We so appreciate this funding
because it’s not just for immediate
needs, but also takes a long-term
view of diabetes prevention and
education, and helps us use technology to accurately pinpoint and
manage diabetes,” Bauch said.

12th Annual Spring Gala
Saturday, April 21, 2012
6p.m.

The Clarks’ gift will help support
three key Diabetes Center initiatives:

Today’s technology allows
patients’ blood glucose readings to be
uploaded to cloud servers and retrieved
by their primary care physician’s office.
Care manager nurses can assess the
downloaded numbers and recommend
dietary and lifestyle changes, while physicians can fine-tune diabetes medications.
While these cloud servers are free to
patients, there is an expense for the
physicians’ office interface. The new
funds will cover the cost of connecting
Unity Medical Group primary care
practices to this server.

Online Community
for Diabetes Support
People with diabetes are
part of a new generation
that’s highly connected to social media.
The Clarks’ gift will support the cost of
developing and staffing the Unity
Diabetes Center Online Community, a
FREE service now available to the entire
community. This interactive website
helps people manage their diabetes by
providing up-to-date diabetes information, real-time feedback from experts,
and an opportunity to share personal
stories. The site features interactive
community chat rooms monitored by a
staff of physicians, nurses and educators.

Uni ty He al th Foundati on
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Twist & Shout
Unity Health Foundation

unitydiabetescommunity.com

Remote Access for
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RX Assistance for
Patients in Need
Diabetes is an expensive
chronic disease. Ongoing
costs include blood glucose testing
supplies, insulin and syringes, multiple
oral medications, lab tests and specialist
visits. In the current economy, a growing
number of people with diabetes are
admitted to the hospital with limited
insurance coverage and many lack the
funds to purchase their prescribed
insulin when they’re discharged. The
new funds will support a voucher
system that the Unity Diabetes Center
has developed to provide a one-time
supply of insulin to patients who have a
legitimate financial concern.

u ni t yheal t h. or g/foun dati on
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Rochester Riverside Convention Center

For more information or to reserve tickets, call the
Foundation at (585) 723-7050 or register online
at unityhealth.org/gala

Building better care | Golisano Center

Building better care| Golisano Center
H ow he al t h care shoul d b e

Golisano Center Now Open
t

The Golisano Center
features state-of-theart technology and
the latest amenities to
enhance patient care,
comfort, and safety.

Did You
Know...

]

Unity Hospital’s
Modernization and
Expansion Project
reached another milestone as the second
and third floors of the
Golisano Center opened
for patients in late
November. This bright,
renovated building is
accessible to visitors
through the Hospital's
main entrance. Look
for Guest Services
volunteers in yellow vests
to help lead the way.

The opening of the new Golisano Center
was a moving experience like no other in
Unity Hospital’s history.

[

How he al t h care shoul d be

9 Two years of planning preceded
the move.

9
Coming this spring: Expanded facilities for Unity Dialysis and Unity
Endoscopy Services will open on the first floor of the Center. The site is
also the future home of the Golisano
Restorative Neurology and Rehabilitation
Center, which will be relocated from the
Unity St. Mary’s Campus.

Four days of moving began on

November 28

9

100 Staff members were on the

relocation team.

9

50 volunteers helped on-site

each day.
Enhanced cardiac telemetry
provides constant remote
monitoring of heart patients
in the 49-bed unit on the
second floor.

Uni ty Heal th Foundati on

Wireless computer workstations located
throughout the building allow physicians
and Hospital staff to update electronic
medical records, safely administer
medication, and review digital
radiography at the patient’s bedside.
|
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9

108 patients were transferred

comfortably and safely to their new rooms

t
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In the news | Guardian Angel

Donor dollars in action | Foundation Scholarships
H ow h eal t h care sh oul d be

How heal t h care shoul d be

Guardian Angel

Foundation Awards Record
Amount in Scholarships

Spotlight

Unity Health Foundation awarded $34,000 in Nursing tuition scholarships to 29
student nurses in 2011, marking a record year of Foundation support to Unity Health
System employees who are pursuing undergraduate or graduate degrees at area
colleges and universities.
Special thanks to the generous donors whose bequests and gifts allow us to
perpetuate our commitment to Nursing Education. Please join us in congratulating the
following 2011 scholarship recipients:

“We connected instantly!
Maureen's caring, professional,
straightforward approach
comforted me during very
difficult times."

The Donald F. and Maxine
B. Davison
Educational Fund

Nancy Boyer Nursing
Scholarship

[ Margaret Dick, Greece, N.Y. ]

Jillian Beehner, Nursing 2200
Latrica Butler, August Center for
Women’s Health
Rina Infantino, Dialysis Center
Erica Perez , Infection Prevention
Rachel Sargent, Emergency Center
Kathleen Sawicki, Surgical Services

Angela Cavallaro, Nursing 3400/3700
Mary Dewyea, Nursing 2300
Sheri Faggiano, Nursing 2300/2400
Pamela Gartz, Surgical Services
Janet Johnsen, Clinical Information
Ciera Sullivan, Nursing 2400
Jolie Wells, Surgical Services
Mary Wiersma, Surgical Services

Petry Nursing Tuition
Scholarship

12th Guardian
Angel Award.

t

This is Maureen’s

Uni ty He al th Foundati on

Danielle Adam, GI Unit
Elise Carvel, Surgical Services
Carrie Cooper, Nursing 3300
Ketelie Dornelus, Surgical Services
Sandra Fostano, Nursing 2100
Jennifer Gales, Nursing 2100/2200
Norma Grip, Nursing 2100
Caitlin Marron, Rehabilitation and
Neurology
Susan Natalie, Nursing 2300
Alaina Ostrowski, Emergency Center
Anthony Robbins, Nursing 3200
Tricia Simonelli, Surgical Services
Beth Toly-Hughes,
August Family Birth Place
Colleen Walsh, ICU
Mary Wiersma, Surgical Services

Before heading home from Unity Hospital,
Margaret Dick says goodbye to her “angel,”
Maureen McNamara, R.N. Maureen, who
works in the 2400 Unit, has been a Unity
employee for 10 years.

|
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The first recipient of the Telesca Angel
Wings Scholarship is nursing student Amanda
Napoli (4th from left), a care assistant at Unity Hospital.
Pictured at the scholarship awards ceremony, L to R:
Hon. Michael Telesca, Sharon Howson, Ethel Telesca,
Andrea and Michael Napoli, Stewart Putnam, executive vice
president and chief operating officer, Jane McCormack,
vice president and chief nursing officer, and MaryAnn
Cropo, director of Nursing Services.

|
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In the news | PRiSM Event

In the news | ROC the Day

How heal t h care shoul d be

How he al t h care shoul d be

PRiSM Hosts a

ROC the Day Online Fundraiser

“Heartwarming” Evening

Benefits HealthReach
The Foundation helped raise $2,153.76 for Unity’s HealthReach: Health Care
for the Homeless Program, during Rochester’s first annual ROC The Day
event.This unique online fundraiser brought together the entire community
for 24 hours of unprecedented giving to make a positive impact in
people’s lives. Powered by United Way of Greater Rochester, ROC The
Day benefited non-profit agencies and programs in the nine-county Greater
Rochester area.

Pictured here, L to R:, Daniel Grace, M.D. and Kara Eastwood,
M.D., 2012 PRiSM Valentine Gathering co-chairs, Christopher
Peterson, Unity vice president and corporate controller, with
his wife, Lynn.

To learn more about HealthReach or to offer your support,
please visit unityhealth.org and click on “Community Outreach
Programs” or call 368-3720.

More than 120 PRiSM members gathered at the Genesee Valley Club
on February 10 for an enjoyable evening of cocktails, dinner, and piano
music.
PRiSM membership continues to grow. Our leadership giving society
has reached an all-time record of 247 members and patron membership
has increased as well. Thank you all for your support!
Interested in learning how you can become a PRiSM member? Please
visit unityhealth.org/prism.
Un i ty Heal th Foundati on
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Donor dollars in action | The Villages

Donor dollars in action | Employee Wellness Fund

How he al t h care shoul d be

How he al t h care shoul d be

Physician’s Gift to Fund

The Villages Campaign Launches

Employee Wellness

with Two Named Gifts
With construction well underway at The Villages, residents of The Village and
Woodland Village are seeing daily progress on their new community center
and the enhancements at the Hamlet, which will house a new Memory Care
unit. This ambitious project also includes a walkway between the two main
buildings of the campus which will truly unite these communities.
The Foundation is pleased
to announce that it has
launched a fundraising
Before
campaign to support this
exciting expansion. To date,
we have gratefully received
two generous gifts at the naming opportunity level: One from the
Criticos Family in honor of their parents, Ernest and Irene Criticos, who
lived at The Village for many years. The second comes from the
estate of another long-time resident, Caroline Powell, who directed her
bequest to support The Villages’ expansion.

“The support of donors through
pledges, gifts, and bequests is
sure to make The Villages
campaign a success,” said
Tim Balconi, Unity Health
Foundation president.

Foundation staff members have initiated the first of several meetings with residents of The Village and Woodland Village
to discuss the campaign and explain the various naming opportunities available to support the project.

“

}

When we take good care

of ourselves, we can better
care for our patients. It is

how health care should be.

”

- Joanne Wu, M.D.

Construction at The Hamlet (see before photo above) paved
the way for this spacious courtyard-patio area which is ready
for spring landscaping.
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Joanne Wu, M.D., a physician with Unity Rehabilitation
and Neurology Services and the Spine Center at Unity
Hospital, has pledged $10,000 to establish an Employee
Wellness Fund.
“My immediate goal is to fund existing projects, and to
nurture and grow the fund,” Dr. Wu explained. “I also hope
that my gift will join other gifts from my Unity colleagues
to continue setting an example and stimulate giving
amongst clinicians to build a better community.”
Her generous gesture reflects a personal commitment
to philanthropy as well as a lifelong passion for promoting
wellness.
“I grew up in a family that was always giving back,”
Dr. Wu explained. “My background is in fitness and
preventive care, so I’m passionate about empowering
people to be active.”
She practices what she preaches. An accomplished
marathon runner and triathlete, several times each week
she trades her white lab coat for exercise wear and dashes
off to teach early-morning and evening yoga, Pilates, and
spinning classes at local health clubs.
“Dr. Wu is a very special employee and physician
leader,” commented Tim Balconi, Foundation president.
The first physician to join the Employee Wellness
Promotion Committee, Dr. Wu is part of a diverse group
whose role is to support healthy, positive behavior and
lifestyle choices for Unity employees and their families.
The Committee collaborates to offer an array of programs
including health fairs, the “Eat Well, Live Well” Challenge,
educational events, nutrition information and recipes, and
fitness activities.
Dr. Wu hopes the Wellness Fund will provide seed
money for several new health initiatives. Among the ideas
being considered are supplying mats for on-site yoga
classes, coupons for massages, Tai Chi classes, and monthly
wellness events.
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Donor dollars in action | Auxiliary Gift

Donor dollars in action | Perotto Gift

How he al t h care shoul d be

H ow he al t h care shoul d b e

Auxiliary’s Gift

Fulfills “Wish List” and More

Perotto Family Renews Gift

Who says that wishes don’t come true? The Park Ridge Auxiliary has granted
more than $80,000 to fulfill a “wish list” of items which will enhance the
care, comfort, and safety of patients – from newborns to adults – across
Unity Health System.

The Foundation is pleased to announce that the Perotto Family
has renewed its $10,000 pledge to the Unity Palliative Care Massage
Therapy Program, bringing its total gift to $20,000.

Some 1,300 babies born each year at Unity Hospital will benefit from
a new $26,250 infant hearing screening machine, purchased with
Auxiliary funds for the August Family Birth Place. Newborn hearing
screenings are required by New York State law and the existing
machine needed to be updated.
“As grandparents and great-grandparents, the needs of babies
always touch our hearts,” said Edie Ellis, Auxiliary president.
Another wished-for gift was $19,800 to buy 50 modern, comfortable
patient recliners for Unity
Hospital’s
Medical/Surgical
From 1976 to 2011,
floors, Emergency Center, and
Extended Observation Unit.
the Auxiliary donated
From sturdy wood armchairs for
over $5 million to
dementia patients at Unity Adult Day Care at St. Bernard’s to a $15,000
bladder scanner for use in the Hospital’s Surgical Suites, the Auxiliary
Unity Health System.
supported an entire list of much-needed but hard-to-fund items. How do they
work this “magic”?

Under the direction of Dr. Mindy Shah and Dr. Aaron Olden, the
program provides soothing massage therapy treatments to palliative
care patients at Unity Hospital. Many thanks to the Perotto Family
and Bartolomeo and Perotto Funeral Home for making it possible
to provide this comforting service.

“We’ve been blessed in the sense that the way we make money is working,” said Ellis, who credits many individuals for
contributing to the Auxiliary’s fundraising success.
"It is the hard work and dedication of our Auxiliary Coordinator
Donna Sime, Gift Shop Manager Karen Hamilton, the volunteers who
work in the Gift Shop and at our fund raisers, as well as everyone at
Unity, that supports our efforts," Ellis observed.

Helipad Sign
Makes a Landing

According to the Auxiliary’s 2011 Annual Report, the two top incomegenerators last year were the Gift Shop and Tel-Pho, the TV and phone service
for Hospital patients. The Auxiliary also covered more than $21,000 worth
of free TV service for Unity employees and volunteers, social service,
hospice, and non-billable patient rooms. Among its many other 2011 gifts
were flat-panel TVs and phones for the Golisano Center and a $33,834
contribution toward its $100,000 pledge to the Timothy McCormick
Transitional Care Center.

Visitors to the Unity Park Ridge Campus will notice a new
Helipad sign acknowledging the project’s key supporters, the
Greece Rotary and Charles R. Frear. Slated to open later this
year, the ground-level helicopter landing pad will allow Unity
Hospital to accept and transport airlifted patients.

Auxiliary President Edie Ellis presents check to
Unity Health Foundation President Tim Balconi
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In the news | Donor spotlight

In memoriam | Leon Salmen
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In Memoriam:
Donor Spotlight:

The Foundation and the entire Unity family mourn the loss of our special friend
and long-time supporter Leon M. Salmen, who passed away in Titusville,
Florida. We extend heartfelt sympathy to Lee’s wife, Joan, and their family.

Joe and Connie Capizzi

Lee and Joan have been active donors since 1987. The L.M. Salmen
SurgiCenter at Unity Hospital was dedicated in their honor in 2000. Lee and
Joan were also devoted members of PRiSM. An avid golfer, Lee enjoyed
participating in many tournaments and golf events.

Joe and Connie Capizzi have been self-described “Unity fans” for
decades. In fact, they were among the early advocates who rallied to
bring Unity Hospital to western Monroe County.
Leon M. Salmen

For 19 years, the couple owned and operated Capizzis Import Square,
a deli in Buckman’s Plaza on Ridge Road West. Capizzis was a popular
gathering spot for local residents and, as pro-hospital sentiment spread,
became a hub for conversation about the community’s need for a
hospital. The Capizzis rolled up their sleeves and stirred the pot –
literally – by organizing and hosting informal fundraising events in
people’s homes.
“We did all the cooking ourselves. We were more than willing to dig
in and do what we could to help bring a hospital to Greece,” Joe said.

- Joe and Connie Capizzi

Online Giving

When that vision became a reality, the Capizzis remained active as
Hospital advocates, donors, and volunteers. Connie joined the Park
Ridge Hospital Auxiliary. In 1986, she and Joe joined Prelude (now
PRiSM), Park Ridge’s leadership giving society.

Quick. Simple. Secure.
A few clicks can make a big difference. Especially when you make an online
gift to Unity Health Foundation. It saves time, postage, and paper!

“Unity is the best in town!” Joe commented.

It is easy

Over the years, the Health System has touched the Capizzis’ lives in
myriad ways: Their granddaughters were among the first children
enrolled at Park Ridge Child Care Center. Their parents were lovingly
cared for at Park Ridge Living Center. Joe and Connie have had
firsthand experience as patients at Unity.

online!

“We’ve checked out every department in the Hospital!” Connie
laughed.
Today, the Capizzis maintain close ties to the Unity Family. Connie is
an honorary member the Auxiliary; she and Joe are active in PRiSM
and attend its annual fundraising events; and their son-in-law, Rod
Kaforey, recently joined PRiSM.
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Today, a growing number of our friends and supporters are discovering how
easy it is to donate online. Visit unityhealth.org/foundation, click on How to
donate, and complete the donation form. All credit card information is highly
secured through encryption.
The Foundation’s expanded online giving options provide an opportunity to:
•
•
•
•
•

Support the Annual Appeal
Join PRiSM Leadership Giving Society
Make a Memorial or Tribute Gift
Recognize a Guardian Angel
Register for special events like Spring
Gala and golf tournaments
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“We love Unity. They have
taken great care of our
whole family.”

“Lee was one of our most energetic, thoughtful board members and
donors at Unity Health Foundation. He will be greatly missed,” said
Tim Balconi, Foundation president.

When you click the “Send”
button, your gift is on its way
to help enhance the services
we provide to Unity Health
System’s patients and
residents. Thank you!
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In the news | Liaison Program

In the news | Community events
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Save the date!
Ralph P. DeStephano
Memorial Golf Classic:
September 10

SpringSummer
t

Spreading the Good Word
Unity Health Foundation has launched a new Liaison
Program to help build connections with Unity people,
raise awareness of giving opportunities, and foster a culture
of philanthropy across the Health System.
“One of the goals of the program is to provide Unity managers with a contact person at
the Foundation, so there’s never a question of ‘Who do I call?’” said Mary Terwilliger, senior
development officer who, along with Annette Leahy, director of major gifts, serves as a
Foundation liaison.

D

Together they will reach out to educate Unity employees, who often receive inquiries from
individuals and families wishing to express gratitude for the excellent care they or their loved
ones have received. The Foundation’s Guardian Angel program is one popular vehicle for
recognizing and rewarding Unity employees who go above-and-beyond their job roles.
Through the Liaison Program, people will learn that the
Foundation offers many different ways to give back –
including volunteering time or talent. A wonderful
example: Several residents in Unity’s senior housing
communities are knitting hats for infants and children
whose families participate in the Healthy Start program.

Community Calendar

A key goal of the
program is to foster
a culture of philanthropy
at Unity.

Unity Health Foundation’s 12th Annual Spring Gala: April 21 (6 p.m.)
Park Ridge Auxiliary Fashion Show at Marriott Airport, Greece: May 5 (11 a.m.)
Nurses Recognition Ceremony at Marriott Airport, Greece: May 10 (5:30 to 8:30 p.m.)
Park Ridge Auxiliary Artisans’ Sale at Unity Hospital: May 15 (8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
May 16 (7 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
Park Ridge Auxiliary Artisans’ Sale at Unity St. Mary's Campus: May 17 (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
Park Ridge Auxiliary Handbag Sale at Unity Hospital: Aug 14 (8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
Aug 15 (7 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
Park Ridge Auxiliary Handbag Sale at Unity St. Mary's Campus: Aug 16 (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
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